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PROVISION "ON BASIC CONDITIONS OF ACQUISITION AND VERIFICATION OF 

ACADEMIC STATUS-TITLES OF THE IASHE" 

 
1) According to item 4 section 19 "General regulations of carrying out championships 

(tournaments) on scientific analytics" (it is approved as the Decision of Presidium of the 

IASHE from 19.12.2011, Protocol No. 17-11/7), according to this solution the IASHE has 

the right to appropriate the corresponding scientific degrees and the status titles to 

certain winners and prize- winners of total championship for corresponding year. 

 
According to items 6,7 "Temporary regulations of carrying out national and regional 

championships in scientific analytics of the post-soviet states (former republics of the 

USSR), and also other countries in 2012" (it is approved according the Decision of 

Presidium of the IASHE of 25.12.2011, the Protocol No. 91-10/5) the bases for receiving 

the status titles in 2012 by participants of the GISAP project in the form of set factors 

by such persons within the specified year of the following number of points are 

established: 
 

a) for receiving the status title of "The IASHE Corresponding Member" - 1000 

credit points; 

 

b) for receiving the status title of "The IASHE Academician" - 1500 credit points. 

 
Considering the above mentioned, participants of the GISAP project following the results 

of 2012 have the right to receive corresponding IASHE status title in the presence of two 

conditions: 

 

a) gain of a prize-winning place in alpha championship or absolute 

championship by such person following the results of a year; 

 
b) accumulate a necessary number of credit points by such person within fiscal 

year. 

 

2) The IASHE Corresponding Members have the status of the associated members of 

the Academy participating in activity of the IASHE Scientific Congress with the right of 

an advisory vote. 
 

3) Full members – the IASHE Academicians possess all completeness all the participant 

rights of activity of the IASHE Scientific Congress with a vote corresponding to title 

category. 

 

4) The status title aren't indisputable and termless titles according to the IASHE statute 
and impose on their owners certain obligations for systematic confirmation of their 

personal research activity and efficiency. In particular, owner of the status title "The 

IASHE Corresponding member" has an obligation to confirm such title annually with a 

accumulation not less than 300 credit points and gains of two prize-winning diplomas of 

any advantage in each fiscal year. "The IASHE academician" is obliged to gain not less 

than 500 test points annually and to win three prize- winning diplomas of any 

advantage in each reporting year. If these conditions are performed the status titles 
owners receive the gold title signs annually glued in diplomas of the Corresponding 

member or the Academician of the IASHE and, thereby, prolonging action of these 

documents. 



 

5) The person who 3 years running and confirms the status title of "The IASHE 

Corresponding member" gets a title of "The IASHE Academician" automatically. 

 
6) Sometimes it is more difficult to win a prestigious title than to defend it 

systematically confirming high level of own scientific achievements. Therefore there is 

an internal hierarchy of full members (Academicians) within the IASHE Structure. Such 

formal differentiation reflects duration and scale of successful scientific activity of a 

certain person: 

 
a) first three years of confirmation of "the IASHE Academician" status title the 

corresponding person has the 3rd title category "Tropos-Academician" (or "the 

Sapphire Academician"; 1 voice at meetings of the IASHE Scientific Congress); 

 

b) the 4th and 5th years of confirmation of "the IASHE Academician" status title 

the corresponding person has the 2nd title category "Stratum-Academician" (or 
"the Emerald Academician"; 1.5 voices at meetings of the IASHE Scientific 

Congress); 

 

c) the 6th and 7th years of confirmation of "the IASHE Academician" status title 

the corresponding person has the 1st title category "Mesos-Academician" (or "the 

Ruby Academician"; 2 voices at meetings of the IASHE Scientific Congress); 

 
d) the 8th and 9th years of confirmation of "the IASHE Academician" status title 

the corresponding person has the pre-highest title category "Therme-Academician" 

(or "the Diamond Academician"; 2.5 voices at meetings of the IASHE Scientific 

Congress) 

 

e) the 10th and the following years of confirmation of "the IASHE Academician" 
status title the corresponding person has the highest possible title category "Ekho-

Academician" (or "the Diamond Academician"; 3 voices at meetings of the IASHE 

Scientific Congress). 

 

7) Due to the acquisition of each next title category, the IASHE Academician gains the 

special diploma and a mark. 

 
8) The person who hasn't confirmed the status title periodically keeps the termless 

right of mentioning of the corresponding academic title among the personal 

characteristics and achievements with "Eх" prefix. 

 

9) The person who hasn't confirmed the status title periodically, can compensate such 

interruption of the IASHE membership and restore a current of term of such 
membership, by accumulation in any next reporting year not less than 1000 test points 

and gains a prize-winning place following the results of a year in alpha championship in 

scientific analytics in any level. 

 

10) The IASHE Academicians are surely offered to members of National federations of 

scientific analytics of corresponding countries as candidates for replacement of senior 
positions in such federations. 

 

11) The IASHE Academicians receive a personal invitation for presentation of the 

author's educational programs for their realization within the IASHE International 

university of innovative analytics activity which functioning is planned on 2014. 


